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George JlU mrs Career of
AclTenture Ended

STORY M DIARY

With Coiuimntons Ho Drifted in
Frtsesiiip DarUnes of the

Sortlicru Xijsrht for Days Starv-
ing Fearing Caiiiiiliais
It All He Kept the KcccrtlT-

YhOXUfcd at his hflose S H stwet-
TlmrtiiUj Mobvr It HSi iEOKOS X lION
in wuiuj eighth yew of his

Stranger and more wonderful than any
lomancj t vcr conceived by the imagina

hrata of fiction author is the record
f facts U at appear in the diary

Capt George E T son of the illfated
Polaris expedition of 1872 When with
tishteen companions hf drifted for 18-

Sdys on an icefloe amid the darkness
nd of the Arctic plain-
i oi facts In chronological sequence
omprigig oftrepeated danger of death

from coM from starvation from disease
irom mutiny the fears of cannibalism
iho dread that natures raft on which-
i hi y floated might be ground to pieces

the aafeful rage of the fierce polar cur-
rents the fearful sufferings of men
women and children for all were com-
prised In the little company which sur-
vived this marvelous experience and
uuong the survivors was who was
not witWhcm when they started for one-

f the Bequimo women gave birth to a
Uild a flute girl during that awful voy

tsre and the little one survived and was
rescued with the rest

And through it all is seen the indomit
able spirit of tile man who assumed com-
mand no means of enforcing av-
ihority and who with courage sublime
aiul intelligence unimpaired by hardship

danger kept a faithful record of
events as calmfy as though seated

his library at home in the warmth
iiui light of the fireside

AuaonipHiBibil Polaris
orgeE Tyson was Red Bank

V J December IS 1821 At the age of
ntyone be shipped aboard a whaler

in l for the next twenty years devoted
imstlf to that arduous calling During

iiitt time he established for himself a
reputation as a navigator of uncommon

and when in 187s President Grant
missioned diaries Francis Hall as-

rrniander of the polar expedition
wiiiih it was hoped would plant the
Siirs and Stripes at the uttermost bounds

f the iroxen north it was at Commander
HHs written request that the then See-

r tary f the Navy George M Robeson
missioned Capt Tyson as assistant
vigator and master of sledges of the ex

Pfiiuon
was not until the following year

Juno 1W1 that the expedition got un
r way The Polaris was a screw steam

r t tons also rigged as a foremast
schooner her hull was planked

VT with solid oak six inches thick and
sheathed with terminating in a sharp
irow She carried four small boats and
was tirst fitted out at the Washington
Navy Yard although finals were coin
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at Brooklyn
Bravely she set sail followed by the

iaiulits of the nation with thirtythree
uls aboard fifteen ofltoers and

lisis ten seamen and eight Esqutmos-
i last dispatch from Commander
Hill was received in Washington in
August 18TX hut by that time the

of the brave commander had been
N1 hing for months in his arctic

iv Thank God Harbor S degrees 32-

lAIrS north latitude The dispatch had
i n sent from Tossac and forwarded by

t l bound for Copenhagen
VtMfNel i rHHjsr M loalc-

AH r Commander Halls death the sail
is master Sidney O Buddsngton as

command Tysons diary under
of October 15 tt22 relates that
evening the engineer Schuman re-

r ite l that the vessel had sprung a leak
which the pumps were unable to over

m Instantly there ensued a scene of
wild confusion while bedding food and
otiicr articles were cast indiscriminately
it upon the ice the men and women
rambling after by Buddlngtons orders

Subsequently it was found that the engi
is fears were unfounded and prepa
ions were making to return all hands
the ship when quoting again from
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Tysons diary It a a
night Suddenly the lee exploded wider
our feet aod unake In many places tile
sljfp brakesjrawr in dayknew nafi w-

lost sight of her in a moment Goner but
an Icebound horror seemed to dins to tile

that night the wretched people
crouched upon the lee Tyson himself
with superbaama effort used one of the

bosis t bring the larger floe
maay of tnose who were upon smaller

Tn e M w m Intense and all
would undoubtedly have frozen had it
not been for snow which fell thickly
covering them as a blanket He noticed
some muskox skins and pulled theta
toward him and was horrified to find
within them several 3an lmo children
who so narrowly escaped death by drows-
ing or crushing

aiaroditcil on Floe
knew not many of their

const ades were still upon the ship or
many had found watery graves

Morning came at last and more men
were found on Use ice around When all
were gathered the party numbered
nineteen this fourteen upon the ves-
sel or lost forever The Polaris was no-

where In sight
Why does the Polaris not come to our

rescuer reads the diary of October M-
LThfefc the thought that now fills every

heart since the first dawn of light I
scanned the horison but could see noth
ing of the vessel

Only Mender Supplies
An inventory of supplies revealed four

teen cans of pemmtcan eleven and one
half bags of bread one cut of dried ap-

ples and fourteen hams that was all
not a drop of water that was supplied
for the next six months and more by
melted snow

finally the Polaris was sighted eight
or tea miles distant under both steam
and sail New hope awoke In tile breasts
of the castaways But it quickly died The
vessel disappeared and was nevermore
seen by them

It Is impossible in a brief newspaper
sketch to even approximately describe
the manifold horrors experienced and the
countless deeds of heroism displayed by
the little band On October X Tyson
writes We loot sight of the suns
three days ago
Xiacnbfe w I

Who hew ia the prthfHan toe
Thin oar tat teak at
White ndl of death and tec with tasfeM fcaat
The tag fane adsht hiBaartiiBt air

Tffal rBatnsae

Record of Horrors
Day by day awful reeard proceeds

Huts are butt of snow and skins Some-
times a seal Is killed sometimes a fox
all hair and fall not a pound of meat oh

hence Even In the midst of these
horrors be fctvne to describe a beautiful
display of the aurora borealis

On December 11 he writes of the fear of
cannibalism among the Eaqnimo a fear
happily not realised christmas dinner

of the last of the ham tile test
of tbe seals blood and the last of the

apples For New Years feast two
feet of frosen entrails and a little

with a bit of pemmican tea
Missed Tobacco

More than once he bewails the depriva-
tion of tobacco and it is to be noted that

rescued this is almost the first thing
he asked for There was no food for the
dogs so the natives killed and ate them

the rest dined on sealskin Once he
The fear of death is starved and

out of me
Once they shot an oogjook a monster

seal weighing CM pounds or more then
one feasted for several
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also secured small birds called dovekJes
and ate all but the feathers From the
oogjook they also secured about thirty
gallons of oil and Tyson wrote Praise
the Lord for all His mercies

So passed the days and weeks and
ths and on April ft JIm their

were greeted with a Joyful sight that
steamer But their Joy was of short

duration for the vessel passed out of
sight without perceiving their frantic sig-
nals Two days later however the cast
aways were rescued by the sealer Tigress
Capt Bartlett of Conception Bay New
foundland after 1S days on the ice
eightythree of which the sun remained
below the horizon

Sailed AKnin iu 1S7T
In spite of this experience Cant Tyson

sailed again Into the arctic horrors
commanding the Howgate preliminary ex-

pedition hi 1877 It was during this trip
that he received a terrible wound in the
breast while quelling a mutiny which re
suited in his being placed m a plaster
cast for six months It is believed that
it was this injury which brought about
the heart affection of which he eventually
died

As to the Polaris it
passant that she finally brought up in
Kanes Life Boat Cove latitude tt degrees
north where she was given to an Esqul
mo chief only to sink before bis eyes
The survivors after wintering at that
spot were rescued June 3 by Capt Allen
of the of Dundee while to
Melville Bay about twentyfive miles
from Cape York news of the rescue
reaching Washington September M 1872

Capt Tyson after his return home
served for many years as captain of the
watch in the Navy Department

years ago be married the widow of
John A Myers lie is survived by his
wife and three stepchildren John F
Myers Miss Morale Myers and Mrs
It L Pcttlt-

FMiicrnl Tomorrow
Funeral services will be held at the

house fi H street northwest at M
oclock tomorrow morning Rev Dr
BJelaski of the North Capitol M E
Church officiating Burial will take place
at Gknwood

INSANE PATIENT KILLED

IMchnril AV Bill lumps from Win-
dow at SU leiizaliuths

Richard W Ellis fortyeight years old
former resident of Connecticut Jumped

flora the second story window at St
BBsabeths Hospital for the Insane Tues-
day morning and died as tIM result of the
fall

Coroner Nevttt gave a certificate of ac-
cidental death ascertaining that the inju-
ries were received while Ei wsw mak-
ing an effort to escape

Cable Transfers of

Money Drafts on All
Parts of the World

AMERICAN SECURITY
rAND TRUST COMPANY

4600000 Capital and Surplus
Interest Paid on Checking Accounts
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SCULLY LIVED HERE

Death Claims Owner of Vast

American Farm Lands

CITIZEN OF THE DISTRICT

Wa Owner the Jlouwe on Six-

teenth Street Now Oecnpleil I y

Senator Alprer IRitlcrtuJneil IBxlen-

Mively AVlit in
Jjitrgrc Circle of Iricnrt

Cable advfec were received from Lou
don Bachnrf yestewtoy annoondns
there the ftwtfc of Lord William Scully
one of the riebsst wws or arm lands
in America

He heM acres la Central Illinois
09060 in Nebraska SUN in Kansas lid
4MM in Missouri

Lord Scully had been a legal resident
of the District of Columbia for about
tow years Pie spent several winters
here and some months ago purchased

house at 14W Sixteenth street from
William B Gurley Although he liked
this city its climate did not agree with
him and he teased his place to Senator
Alger of Michigan who now holds it

Cnnic Here In the Fortiew
Scully was not peer He came from-

a prominent landlord family of Ireland
and was an unusually good judge of agri-

cultural lands He bettered absolutely in
this form of real estate as the best form
of investment

When he came to the United States
during the fortleshts first visit here he
was already wen to do It was

of his bitterness toward Cobden
and Bryce to whose doctrines be at
tributed many of the woes Ireland
then suffering lila first purchases of
agricultural lands In this country were
in Illinois The center of those purahaees
was at Lincoln a town that he practically
owned The lands were leased on ad-

vantageous terms and eventually ta-

ereased in value He gradually extended
Us holdings buying in Kansas and Ne-

braska His last purchases were made
or eight years ago when be ac

quired about acres In Missouri
As the largest owner of farm lands in

the Middle West Scully became very
unpopular His leases were generally
made for three cr four years and his
tenants were often far from satisfied with
the terms they made with him It was
such enormous holdings as those of
and a few other foreigners that aroused
public sentiment and led to action by
Congress and natty State legislatures re-

stricting or prohibiting alien ownership
He also held considerable land In Ireland
where he was nearly as unpopular with
his tenants as In America Many years ago
he was shot and badly wounded by one
of his tenants in ireland

Scully believed that to better protect
his enormous holdings of land in the
United States it was necessary to

a naturalized cittaen although he
had long been an admirer of the Ameri-
can form of government Therefore
about four years ago he took out flush
naturalisation papers before the District
of Columbia court
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l ive l Here with Family
When he flrst came to Washington to

live lie occupied what was known as
the W C HIS residence on Fifteenth
street on the edge of the city tNt at-

MET tolmm JUfB
A Logan and occupied it until May ML
His family consisted of Ida wife by a
seooDd marriage two sons Thomas and
Fred and one daughter After a pert 3d-

of ma for a son by Mr Scullys
first the family entertained quite
extensively but quietly and had quite-
a large circle of friends They flasHy
left Washington because of a throat af-
fection from which Mr Scully suffered
and have been in England most of the
time Mrs Logan recently had a letter
from Mrs flesHy saying that the family
expected to pass the coming winter in
Washington-

Mr Scully was nearly ninety years old
His plans for disposing of his great
wealth in this country are understood to
have been carefully made but Ms rep-
resentatives here will say nothing about
them until there is some word from
England

ORPHANS Gill OYER GRAVE

Touching Soeaes Enacted at the
Funeral f Mrs Rewzee

Out of the saddest funerals ever wit-
nessed Washington was that yester-
day of Mrs Charles ftowxee whose

tragic one Services were conducted in
her late residence No 3034 Fifteenth
street at 2 oclock In the afternoon by
Rev C L Pate of Baltimore an old
and Intimate friend of the family assist-
ed by the Rev Mr Dawson pastor of
Calvary Methodist Church

Five of her orphaned children stood
the bier and their grief was pitiful

in the extreme Her eldest daughter
Martha dropped to the floor twice a
faint and had to be carried trout the room
but each time insisted upon returning

The scene at Bock Creek Cemetery
where Interment was made was a most
pathetic one The orphaned children

and sobbed loudly while the hearts of
every one present went out m deep sym-
pathy for the double bereavement with
in a few months that has left then with-
out a home

Last night the children without mother
or father were scattered about In toe
homes of relatives or friends and the
pretty and cozylooking home on Fif-
teenth street was closed and deserted
but for the presence of Clarence age
seventeen who remained to take care of
the home Yesterday was Incas tenth
birthday and her mother had bought find
dressed a doll for her and planned a lit
tie party

It It not known as yet what will be
done with the children but it is probable
that the three youngest will be put
some home where they wit be well taken
care of It was said that this is being
considered by their guardian It was also
said that a comparatively wealthy but
childless couple who had heard the
story of Mrs Howzees sad death wanted-
to adopt pretty little Inca but it was not
known what would be done

Mrs Rowsees death occurred as a re
of horns received while was

cooking dinner for the children
She did not notice it until it had reached

up to her hands folded behind her and
then according to the children she made
frantic efforts to smother the flames with-
a tabjeolotli but couM not get jt over
her

Her who was a prominent
Mason died bat a few months ago from
injuries rereivfcrl in being throws from
his carriage wMlo returning1 from a Ma-
sonic festival lingen for two weeks
after the sMident hut without

ionstiou Ps
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YOUNG MAN WANTS TO DIE

Sends Mother Letter Telllnj of Finn
to IBnil

After leaving his home about 7 oclock
yesterday morning John Edward Bockin
twentyseven years old who llvjes with ills
mother at BS Seventh street northeast
ilMHed a special delivery letter addressed-
to her he was going to kill him
self The mother immediately sought the
services of the police of the Ninth pre-
cinct Up to a lute hour last night no
trace of the man had been found

According to the letter which Mrs
Buckin showed to the police the young
man is In serious financial dUttcttities and
unable to meet his obligations He is said
to have explained that he had been living
beyond his means and that hi view of his
Inability to satisfy his creditors he was
plug to make way with himself

The letter was smiled in Washington
and in It the writer explained what dispo-
sition he wished to be made of his effects
Buckle is described as being f feet 2
Inches very slender build IS pounds
dork brown hair and eyes blue serge suit
black derby hat Inquiry at the home of
BUckle last night failed to elicit any in-

formation relative to his disappearance-
The woman answering the bell said that
there was nothing to be given out abou
the case

Father Plunges After Child
When Swept Overboard

MOTHER PAINTS AFTER AIDING

Family Hctiirninpr Home Aboard
Yncht When Squall Strikes Hunt
and Unity Cftrrlngrc I VnHlicd
front Decle CliildAs Clothe Keep It
Afloat Until It I Kewcnefl

Atlantic City N J Oct ttLeaptmj-

Kg Harbor Bay while bin ptncky wife
raided the boat Capt Elmer Blackman
of ScuUvtOe rescued his yearoldbaby
after the child had been washed from
the deck of his yacht Bird in Its peram-
bulator during a heavy squall

Tbe father was aided tn kin successful
fight
wraps on the infant which kept ft afloat
till he could swim to rescue

Capt Blackrian was sailing with his
wife and baby from Beaaleys Point on
the mainland to ScuHvUle when tbe gale
struck the boat The mariner engaged
with bin work of steering through the
squall was flint apprised of the danger
to the baby when his wife screams drew
his attention to the coach floating to the
side He grabbed the coach but the
speed of the yacht caused tbe child to
be snapped out into tbe water where It
bobbed on top of the choppy sea

Mother Seizes Wheel
Without a moments hesitation the

father dived over tile stern while the
mother grasped the wheel with all her
strength and heM the craft up into the
wind The heavy wind carried the baby
almost as fast as the father could swim

LIfe

declaring

SAYES BABY FROM SEA
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and he struggled for several httndiev
yards before he reached the flinty bundle
still buoyant enough to float

When be again reached the side the
half frantic mother helped drag husband
and baby ov fr the faH and then ted ia a

The babys head had been will
above water It suffered only from a
cold following the plunge in the icy
waters of the bay

FIND CHILD DT ICEBOX

Iolioe Search the All IVlRht
for Ml hingr Girl

New York Oct IS White the reserves
of the Trrmont police italian searched
the night long for little Helen Cobb the
seared child was hiding in an Icebox in
the cellar of her home to escape a
whipping and was found there today
by her father

The twelveyearold girl
tot her father Patrick a U

Bronx and takes care of thre little
brothers aad sisters

Last night her father lays Helen money
to buy kerosene at the corner grocery
but the child met Annie Kelly neigh

hour later Cobb went to look for
his daughter She had not been at the
grocery store and the father after

about the neighborhood until
appealed to Capt MeCHynn fear

the child had been adbuctoL
With Detectives Gordon aad Keeling

and all the available police the father
searched the night tone

He went through the house several

for Helen Daylight came without the
girt turning up and the father was fran-
tic lie did not go to work but con-
tinued the search for some tidings of the
child

About neon CObb went down Into the
collar and again called his daughters
name He got a faint response and
traced the voice to an old icebox bejftng
lag to J R Collins who keeps a saloon
on the first floor of the building

When Cobb opened the door he found
Helen snugly stowed away in tbe icebox

When taken up stairs Helen explained
how she name to be hidden in the un-
used icebox in the corner of the dark
cellar She told about meeting Annie
Kelly and of losing the oil money Then
site said she was afraid to return home
and sneaked into the cellar to hide

Later when she heard her father call-
ing her she got into the icebox ansI
closed the door after her She was
afraid to reply to the first calls and when
she tried to get out she discovered that
she could not open the door from tIM
inside She was therefore compelled to
remain m the Icebox and she finally fell
asleep

Cobb said that Helen was always a
timid child lid be was surprised that
she had gone into the dark cellar

While Insane from Wine
Manila Oct 18 It turns out that Ser-

geant Taylor who murdered First Lieut
Robert B Calvert of the Twentyfourth
Infantry on the Island of Leyte the other
day was insane at the time from drink-
ing native wine

HERES a keen satisfac-
tion in knowing that
your surplus money is

continually working for you
YOU can experience this sat
isfaction by starting an ac-

count at this bank
Blunder government supervision

Savings Bank aft
Si interest on Savings Accounts
2 interest on Checking Accounts
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Missouri Womans Execution
Stayed by Supreme Court

MAY GET AnOTHER TRIAL

StnuilM Convicted of 31urilcrlnc Her
HnMlmiiil Alleged Mnlc Accomplice
IK Xow Under Sentence Hung
has Statement to 3Inkc Before lie
Goes to the Gallows

Justice Brewer of tfee Hjnftcd States
Supreme Court yesterday afternoon

a certificate upon the governor of
Missouri culling for the entire record
in the ease of Mrs Agnes Myers who
was to have been hanged next week Mrs
Myers attorneys Col B B Rut of
Kansas City and Judge W E Fowler of
Ohio came hntttedly to Washington and
were unable to collect all the records
necessary for a full bearing of the case

They were bent on securing a writ of
error from the Supreme Court which
would cause the ease to be retried in the
Missouri courts which have recently con-

victed Mrs Myers Justice Brewer has
instructed the defendants lawyers to
gather all the data and resends of the
Missouri proeeedtass and to present them
in Washington In the Mrs
Myers to granted a respite until the ease
is settled

Huxlmnd Was Murdered
The crime of which Mrs Myers stands

convicted is the murder of her husband
on May li BM The murder was com-
mitted in her home in Kansas City and
Frank Hellos who ia likewise sentenced
for the crime was the only witness Hott
man confessed that h aided In the

and it was Us testimony that was
mainly instrumental in the conviction of
the woman His execution which was
set for next week will likewise be stayed
Oov Folk of Missouri has reprieved Mrs
Myers on two occasions and set the last
date for her execution as October 3
but it is certain that m view of the de-
cision handed down today a further

of more than two months will be
granted as it win require all of that time
for the fun consideration of the pro-
ceedings

the West and a petition containing over
mjm names has been forwarded to the
governor

Is Woman of Character
The main int on which the defendants

have based their hopes for acquittal is the
fact that the character of Mrs Myers was
shown to be incorruptible at the trial
although evidence was adduced in
the attempt to prove her a woman of
loose morals Another point which seems
greatly in her favor Is that tbe body of
the murdered man was found sitting

in chair while Hottmaa testifies
that he left it face down on the floor

The chair was seen fifteen feet from
the snot described and this combined
with tbe physical incapacity of the woman
to lift the body seem to point to the fact
that either Hottman or some other man
was responsible for its change of position

HOPE FOR MRS MYERS
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yers who a woman
but twentytwo years old has been sub-
jected to the most rigid tests and sweat-
box examinations that the government
official in Missouri could devise

CJlven Awful
D rtna the early staves of her Imprison

VftMsjag wlhAnJr WO VMIwW W
of the city being told that the

public were so Incensed at her crime that
she would be mobbed unless some steps
were taken for her safety The officer led
her to one of the most forbidding parts of
the city and at a signal from him a crowd
of moot rushed toward her
less you murderess

Terrified as she was she dung to the
officer proclaiming her Innocence until
a swoon rescued her from her fear
Every means of forcing a confession from
her have failed and the case now rests IB
the hands of her lawyers

Hbtfmnn Statement
Hottman a day or two ago stated that

If he was to be hanged he had something
to say which had not been said at the

the defenders of Mrs Myers
construe this as most favorable to their
client The funds needed to bring the
ease to the Supreme Court have been
furnished by the subscribers of tile Kan-
sas CIty Chronicle as the defendant is
practically penniless Up tin this tune
her attorneys have acted without com

ipensatioa
In speaking of the case yesterday after-

noon CoL Huff said I am convinced now
that Mrs Myerr shall never be hanged
Our treatment in tile higher courts ofWashington is a matter of great gratifi-
cation to me and has given us renewed
strength with which to fight the battleover again

Justice Brewer was at first inclined to
refuse the request but on further presen
tation the cue said he would take thematter under advisement

The woman had been granted a reprieve
by Governor Folk until October X for tile
case before the Supreme Court

REMOVED BY WEAVER

Mnynr
Advisory Bonrd

Philadelphia Oct Mayor Weaver
startled Philadelphia today by announc
ing that he had dissolved his advisory
board of thirteen prominent citizens This
body which he appointed after his spec-
tacular break with the
ring on the question of the gas lease a
year ago last May baa been his prop m
many trying political moments since then
The dissolution unforeshadowed only em
phastaed Mayor Weavers break with the
City Party All the members of the board
are stalwart City Party men and themayors abrupt dismissal shows that his
demarkation with the party Id now bi
tract

Nine members of the board responded
to the majors invitation to meet in the
executive office at noon They were in
session only half an hour behind closed
doors and what took place may never be
known

After the adjournment the mayor wh
was hurrying away to attend a wedding
breakfast said

The advisory board is dissolved There
will be no more meetings We have part-
ed on the best of terms

This was the only explanation themayor would make None of the mem-
bers of the advisory board would

in any manner on the dissolution of
the advisory body All referred question-
ers to the mayor

Immediately the news became known
that the mayor had parted with his ad-
visory th members of the board
went into a secret caucus At its conclu-
sion the members were silent but one uf
thorn said

The trouble with John Weaver Is tint
h is a man of temperament lie thinks
himself to ho tlif whole reform move-
ment whervas ho is only one wry mlnut
particle in that jn at mivrni nr When
the mayor realizes thst j ctjde wIll
not follow him he will see wherein he has
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CONFER AT THAWS CELL

Mother nuil Wife of Prisoner Visit
Him In the Tombs

New York Oct HWhat eppAircd tc
be an important conference took place
in front of Harry 1C Thaws cell today
between the prisoner his mother Mrs
William Thaw his wife and Mrs George
I Carnegie It lasted more than
half an hour during which the three
women and the prisoner talked in low
earnest tones It could not be learned
what the women talked about

There is a chance that the Thaw case
may be reached by the middle of No-
vember

PRESIDENT RECEIVES CORTES

New Minister from Colombia Pre
his Credentials

The new Colombian Minister Senor
B Enrique Cerise was formally received
by the President at the White House
yesterday afternoon

Senor Cortes Is one of the most Impor-
tant South American diplomats in Wash-
ington Just now as he has for mis-
sion too negotiations of treaties between
Colombia and the United States and

and Panama

Bankers to Drive Them Out
of Banking Business

COMMITTEE TO GET EVIDENCE

rigrht JM to He Taken Before Inter
Htate Commerce ConiniI Ion C ll-

Hiiildcn if Atlanta 1Iendn for
Ifreer Money Arrangements for
Handling the Cotton Crop

SL Louis Mo Oct American
Bankers Association yrspasis to drive
the express companion oat of the bank
ins business

The executive council was instructed
to4ay to appoint a eosamsuee to gather
evidence of the breaking of the interstate
commerce law by the express companies

place the same before the Interstate Com-
merce Commission with the avowed pur-
pose of compelling these companies to
discontinue the banking business

Tbe proposed constitutional amendment
limiting the membership of the executive
council which threatened to cause a
serious breach in the associations rank
was laid over for a year

Further discussion of the elastic cur
rency plan failed to materialize today
but a number of interesting addresses
were made

Half nilllou to Handle Cotton
Charles J Hadden of Atlanta Ga who

is neither a banker nor a bankers son
made a Plea for the Cotton Fields
In the course of an address replete with
Interesting information Mr Madden said

The cotton fields of the South need-
a larger volume of currency at the har-
vest semen Cotton at that season so
nearly absorbs our whole banking capital
other lines of traffic are made to suffer-
I am here to ask your distinguished body
to throw tbe weight of lea great influence
in favor of some plan that will
the yearly congestion It is unfair and
unsafe that we be left wholly dependent
upon Mew York

The hundred million totters w ve-

to the South every year within a
period of about three months to
this crop Our banking capital is made
quate Why heuld we need to send our
money to New York months in the
year to gain the good will of the banks
of that city that they may lend it back
to us the harvest season to handle a
crop for which the gold of the earth beck-
ons We feel kindly toward New York
that city has been oar friend But we

the fullest measure of independence
that conditions Justify

After a careful study of the paternal
poBcy of England I am confident that

English flag that that country would by
an export tariff or appropriate bounties
reserve for its home manufacturers the
monopoly of the raw material for the
clothing of the world Such a policy ia
unAmerican But a currency system by
which the people of America are enabled
to hold their cotton allowing it to per
colate into the market as the spinners
need it enabling he producers to enjoy
tile full benefit of competitive buying Is
wholly compatible with the policy of our
republic and wise beyond controversy

America linn Cotton Monopoly
Cotton is a child of climate more than

of soil During the cotton famine of the
dvfl war millions were spent and waisted
by the European governments to the ef-
fort to establish cotton fields other
parts of the world All in the end failed
So recently was lost U Q by Man
chester manufacturer who attempted to
establish cotton farms In the Congo basin
of Africa This plant requites a certain-
av rage temperature during the young
and tender period a certain higher avet
age temperature during the succeeding
dmys of development and a certain other
average temperature during the days of
Its fruition Coupled with these condi-
tions there must be a certain average de-
gree of moisture in the air The hot winds
from the South Atlantic crossing the
Gulf Stream and meeting the colder air
currents of the Appalachian chain pro
duce this degree of moist ore The facts
which I have Just recited are provn by a
century of experiment and by scientific re-
search Between latitudes and 39
North and from longitude West
thence eastward to the Atlantic Ocean is
formed by nature by the combination of
warmth and mofatnre the cottonyielding
area for the world Scientists tell us that
the growth of cotton on a cooi Merabe
scale will be restricted to this area until
the Creator has physically remodeled this

SHOOTS HERSELF

First to Asphyxiate Baby in
Iloom with Hex

Cincinnati Ohio Oct JtMrs Gertrude
Sickles aged twentyeight wife of H
George Sickles member of the wholesale
liquor Inn of Mayer Bros a Co com-
mitted suicide this evening by shooting
herself in the right temple after trying
to suffocate herself and six weeks old
baby by turning on the gas in a room of
the family mansion in Highland place a
fashionable district of the city

About five years ago a child of Mrs
Sickles was strangled to death by swal-
lowing a piece of candy given to it by a
neighbor and she had never ceased to
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Raincoats

Very little to pay
the utility of a

Saksmade Raincoat

Considering too the
style and the dressy ap
pearance that a Saks
made Raincoat presents

because of the ex-

tremely careful tailoring
wrought into it

And considering the pro
tection that a Sakf
made Raincoat affords
against the cold Fall and
Winter storm

Fashioned with the scru-

pulous attention to de
tail that characterizes
every garment that comes
out of the Saks work

is the se
cret of their excelling all
Raincoats for men of-

fered at fifteen dollars

Seventh Street

TRY LUCKY 13
1 XET OX A fl3O0

Investment We offer an equity
of SUOO in a good store price
A300 on a good business street
nw Under lease at 275e per
month
HAYESSHARP REALTY OO

Mfci 581 72 1Stk S
There is REALITY in Our Bcslty

PRESIDENTS PAJTAJCA TRiP
Secretary Tnft Will Me T Btfy to

Aceomjmiiy Him
President Roosevelt will go ta Panssss

as soon after the election next mouth as
possible but Secretary who had
intended accompanying Mm will not he
able to go because of the jnulUtudieus
duties that confront him Announcement
to this effect was made yesjfectay f r
noon foUowtnjt the second conference oi

bead of tile War Department-
It A not known yet who will

Roosevelt t the isUunusin 4sct
he does not know himself but it is es
pected some other member of tbe

be selected to make the trip
Panama figured prominently m the mat

tern taken up for consideration during
the day by the President and Mr Taft
and afterward the Secretary said It had
been decided not to combine the positions
of civil governor of the Canal Zone with
that of United States minister to Panama
as was done when lingoes was there
Separate appointments will be to
these positions but it is likely that Chief
Engineer Stevens wIll be called upon to
combine tile duties of his pent post
with those of governor In this way
everything connected with the canal work
will be centered under one head aa arr-
angement that the administration t-

will be preferable If this plan to carried
out it is likely a civil administrator w
be appointed to assist the governor

The exact date of the Presidents re
pertain has not been decided upa
win probably be discussed Mr
volt and Secretary Taft at luncheon to-
day
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